Introduction

The question
1
Based on spoken corpora of informal register from urban varieties of Brazilian (Nova Iguaçu), Angolan, Mozambican, Guinean, Cape-Verdean and Santomean Portuguese, this paper will focus on some properties of agreement inside the Noun Phrase (NP) in the above varieties, aiming to understand where the varieties spoken in Africa, as they appear in our sample 2 , stand and whether there are evidences for systematic and consistent occurrences of defective agreement 3 . The main goal of our work will be to focus on variable agreement patterns between pre-nominal and post-nominal adjectives and noun head, including a special class of quantifiers, the 'adjectival quantifiers' that stand at the frontier between quantification and adjectival modification, as well as standard adjectival constituents.
We will explore along this work possible hypotheses regarding the patterns of defective agreement: is the relative position regarding the noun head an important factor, namely in terms of the left and the right position? Are number agreement marks found solely on the left most element of the Noun Phrase? Do functional and lexical items show different agreement properties inside the Noun Phrase? Are defective contexts purely a morphological factor, or do we have to consider phonological aspects? Also, how do the different varieties considered here behave regarding the most significant patterns of defective agreement?
On purely descriptive grounds, the hypothesis we will put forward is that some speakers in these varieties clearly split apart the two domains inside NP: the functional domain, where grammatical number is morphologically encoded by the realization of plural morpheme [-s] , and the lexical domain, lacking grammatical plural number morpheme, this pattern being more systematic and better represented in BP.
The corpora
Our study is based on the corpus of Nova Iguaçu (NIG), in the metropolitan area of Rio de Janeiro, in what concerns BP. This spoken corpus includes transcriptions of informal register by 18 informants, distributed by gender and covering three different age spans (18-35 years, 36-55 years and 56-75 2 A reviewer rightly points that such an observation would disallow any kind of generalization about the data. Indeed, as we will see along the paper, we do think that the data of the spoken varieties in Africa are yet too scarce to allow reliable generalizations about any of these varieties. 3 In what follows, terms as defective, partial or even variable agreement do not have any theoretical intent, they are a mere shortcut to quote that the plural morpheme [--s] does not show up in all the internal constituents of the NP it is expected to be realized in Portuguese, in prescriptive grammars; they also apply to contexts where there is no agreement between the NP subject (in the 3rd plural person) and the verb (in the 3rd singular person) and yet to the lack of gender and / or number agreement morpheme on the predicative Adjectival Phrase, in copulative and transitive predicative constructions. This is the reason why, in the remaining of the paper, these terms will be in italic type.
years), and three education levels (fundamental: 5 to 8 years; medium: 9 to 11 years; superior: more than 11 years). A somehow comparable spoken corpus is used for Sao Tome and Principe (STP1), of 18 informants, distributed by gender, age and education level. However, in this case, only the first two age spans are covered (18-35 and 36--55) .
Finally, we also take into consideration the spoken subpart of the Africa Corpus (Bacelar do Nascimento et al, 2007) , to collect some information regarding all African varieties and to provide some comparison with a previous study on agreement in predicative constructions based on the Africa Corpus (Miguel et al, 2012) . This corpus covers the 5 African varieties (Angola, (ANG), Cape Verde (CV), Guinea-Bissau (GB), Mozambique, (MO) and Sao Tome and Principe (STP2).
Some caution is required due to the dimensions of the corpora considered in our study: each subcorpus of the Africa Corpus includes around 25,000 tokens, while the STP1 corpus has 80,117 tokens and the NIG corpus has 167,415 tokens. Table 1 gives the number of tokens of each of the spoken corpora under study. 
Outline of the paper
Section 2 of the paper will be devoted to a general presentation of the most consensual findings of previous works on number partial agreement patterns inside NP or between NP in subject position, verb and predicative adjectives, mainly for Brazilian Portuguese, the most studied variety regarding these phenomena (aiming to remind that, in this variety, the existence of several dialects is recognized), but also for some spoken varieties of Africa. In section 3, we will try to account for partial number agreement in the full set of constructions inside the Noun Phrase we find in the corpora under observation, from simpler structures involving a unique determiner and a noun, to more complex structures with determiners, quantifiers and pre and post-nominal adjectives. The inclusion of the first contexts fulfils two goals: first, because they represent by far the most frequent NP structure in the oral corpora we are describing, they will help us state the most general pattern for partial agreement, in which speakers seem to operate a clear cut between the functional categories (determiners and existential quantifiers), with pure grammatical import, and the lexical categories, the noun heads; in second place they will reveal useful in order to see whether speakers applying partial agreement in these contexts extend this behaviour to all pre-nominal constituents. We will then turn to the constituents at the right of the noun head to observe the behaviour of post-nominal adjectives regarding agreement with the noun head. In section 4 we will specifically address contexts that are defective regarding gender agreement. Finally, in section 5 we present a summary of our findings, comment on the data encountered and point some possible lines of analysis of the most significant patterns, in terms of parameters setting; and we present some final remarks in section 6.
Morphosyntactic agreement in Portuguese Varieties
The comparison of the varieties of a pluricentric language as Portuguese may allow us to identify areas where variation phenomena show up. As far as morphosyntactic agreement is concerned, in several works about Brazilian Portuguese (BP), this variation has been described and accounted for (cf. Galves (1993) , Scherre & Naro (1998) , Scherre (2001a) , Scherre (2001b) , Magalhães (2004) , Costa & Figueiredo (2006) , Brandão & Vieira (2007) , Tenório (2008) , a.o.). Furthermore, Gonçalves (1990) , Gonçalves & Stroud (1998 ), Inverno (2004 , Figueiredo (2008) , Jon-And (2010 ), Brandão & Vieira (2012 , Miguel et al. (2012) , a.o., recognized the existence of (some) variable morphosyntactic agreement patterns, internally to the varieties spoken in Angola, just as in, Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique and Sao Tome and Principe.
The mainstream works on BP point to the co-existence of different grammars, internally to this variety -one with a partial agreement pattern, departing from the European variety, and another showing full agreement pattern, mirroring the European variety pattern: "[...] variation regarding agreement in spoken Brazilian Portuguese is definitively internalized in the minds of its speakers. At this stage of the language, it is a matter of inherent variation, highly structured according to linguistic and social aspects." (Scherre, 1994:1, our translation) However, in a panel study, Naro & Scherre (2003 , 2007 The gender category has to be treated independently from number due to its specific properties (cf. Ritter, E. (1991 Ritter, E. ( , 1993 . Gender marking on nouns, in Portuguese, shows the following properties:
(i) inanimate nouns have an intrinsic gender feature, fixed arbitrarily and codified in their lexical entry (a cadeira [fem] 'the chair', a pedra [fem] 'the stone', a casa [fem] 'the house', o banco [masc] 'the bank/bench'). The thematic class vowel -a and -o of the noun give some clue about the intrinsic gender of these nouns, although it is not always straightforward (cf. os problemas [masc] 'the problems', a soprano [fem] 'the soprano');
(ii) animate nouns can behave like inanimate ones, and be lexically codified for gender (a mulher [fem] 'the woman', o homem [masc] 'the man', a cobra [fem] 'the snake', o elefante [masc] 'the elephant'), or share the same form for masculine and feminine (o/a estudante 'the student', o/a dentista 'the dentist'); (iii) animate nouns can also show two different themes, the thematic class marker for accumulating the gender feature (alun(o/a) [masc/fem] 'student ', amig(o/a) [masc/fem] 'friend').
Determiners (articles (o/a 'the'), demonstratives (este/esta) 'this'), indefinites (algum/alguma 'some'), possessives (teu/tua 'your') are marked for gender and agree with the gender feature of the noun head. Numerals are not marked for gender, with the exception of um/uma 'one' and dois/duas 'two'. Adjectives are marked regarding the gender category (lind(o/a) 'beautiful'), except in the case of uniform adjectives (inteligente 'intelligent'). In EP agreement in gender shows up in every constituent of the Noun Phrase (except for uniform adjectives): PE: Todas estas lindas janelas abertas.
"all these beautiful open windows" preserve a phonological distinction between singular and plural forms (see, for example, Silva et al. (2007) for interesting insights on this issue).
As for BP, a variety that, additionally to the categorical rule of full agreement inside the Noun Phrase, also exhibits patterns of variable number agreement, the works on this matter account for the existence of several defective agreement patterns. Not considering the agreement patterns in NPs embedded under prepositions or quite rare and inconsistent patterns, Scherre (2001b:93) notices that in BP, in all dialects, we may have a plural morpheme in all the NP constituents, akin the EP variety (1), but in non--standard dialects we may found the plural morpheme in the determiner and the noun head, but not in the post nominal adjectival modifier (2) or yet a single plural morpheme on the left most constituent; in this case, the definite or indefinite determiner (3a-b) :
(1) umas pessoas ricas "some rich people"
(2) essas estradas nova 5 "these new roads"
(3) a. as porta aberta "the open doors" b. uns amigo "some friends"
It is worth noticing that, according to Simioni (2007) , the pattern found in (4), below, without a plural morpheme on the left most constituent (the definite determiner, in this case), followed by plural marking on the noun head, and optional marking on the post nominal adjectival modifier represents an ungrammatical pattern, since it was not attested in BP adult speech.
(4) *A casas vermelha(s) [...] "the red houses" (cf. Simioni (2007) , ex. (10))
Subject-verb agreement
The agreement patterns inside the NP illustrated in (1-3) are related to a more general feature of substandard varieties of BP (cf. Galves (1993) , Naro & Scherre (2003) , Scherre et al. (2007) , Costa & Figueiredo (2006) , Rodrigues (2006) and Mota (in this volume), among many others), involving subject--verb, as shown in (5-14). Two patterns seem to be at stake in this variety where, at least in informal speech, we may see a defective agreement pattern between subject and verb, and /or internally to the subject NP, when compared to EP. It is worth noticing that the third pattern quoted below is the core one, in the sense that it is the one uniformly used in written (formal) register, recognized by prescriptive grammars, extending to all varieties of Portuguese. So, roughly speaking, BP seems to be an example of a Portuguese variety where some dialects allow for a defective agreement pattern, both inside the Noun Phrase and between the Subject and the Verb, while EP categorically demands that full agreement apply, in both contexts.
Agreement in copulative and transitive predicative constructions
In a previous study, based on the data collected from the available corpora of the five varieties of Portuguese spoken in Africa and on the Nova Iguaçu corpus, focusing on agreement in copulative, passive and complex transitive constructions (Miguel et al, 2012) , we showed that for these varieties (i) agreement inside NP does not diverge in a significant way from the European variety: defective agreement inside NPs has quite a residual value; (ii) the cases where agreement between the NP in subject position and the copular verb did not apply were rare; (iii) the most dominant pattern in cases of lack of agreement in Nova Iguaçu consist of the absence of number agreement on the adjective or participle, although gender is marked (cf. (15)) 6 ; (iv) in the African varieties, the most frequent pattern consists of lack of number and gender agreement on the adjective or participle: in these cases, the less marked form, the singular masculine, is found, regardless of the [+/-plural] features exhibited by the NP in subject position or the [+/-masculine] feature of the noun head (cf. (16)).
(15) as vagas são muito limitada (NIG) "vacancies are very limited"
(16) muitas pessoas ainda tem que ser informado (GB) "many people have yet to be informed"
One possible analysis of these data is to propose that, for these speakers, the verb and the adjectival predicate are analyzed as a complex predicate of the form [Verb-Adjective] : the verb carries mood, tense and aspect information and is marked for person and number in agreement with the subject. In BP and in the African varieties, since number is found on the verb, it is redundant to mark it on the adjective; by the contrary, no gender mark is found on the verb and, consequently, the adjective carries gender agreement. Verb and adjective carry compositely number and gender marks:
In the cases where no gender agreement is marked on the adjective, in the African varieties, speakers may be treating gender in the adjective as a lexical feature and selecting the less marked form. Notice that, although we will not go into many details concerning gender agreement in the present work, the data for the varieties in Africa seem to confirm a certain propensity to neutralize gender agreement, as well as number agreement in post-nominal adjectival modifiers inside NPs.
So, in what concerns agreement inside the noun phrase, the lack of significant quantitative data in this previous study does not enable us to infer the emergence of (some kind of) competing grammars in these varieties.
As EP categorically marks number and gender categories on all constituents inside the NP, in the next section we will focus on the Brazilian and on the African varieties of Portuguese 7 .
Number agreement in noun phrases in Portuguese Varieties
We turn now to the analysis of number agreement inside noun phrases in the corpora described in section 1.2. We first present the results concerning Nova Iguaçu (section 3.1) and then those from the African varieties, especially from the corpus STP1. In both cases, we start by looking at the left periphery of the noun phrase and move then to the right periphery.
Number agreement in the corpus of Nova Iguaçu (BP) 3.1.1. The left periphery
8
The lack of number agreement inside NPs is frequent in the corpus of Nova Iguaçu. In fact, two of the informants specifically mentioned agreement in number when talking about differences in the way people speak Portuguese and even consider it as a deviation from what one of them considers to be "correct", as we reproduce in (18) and (19):
(18) o meu irmão passou a ser, um cara que você, estranhava ele, ele se vestia como um feirante, você chamava ele pra uma festa, ele botava camisa quadriculada e calça vermelha, ele passou a não combinar mais nada, o falar dele mudou, não era mais "dez reais" era "dez real" (NIG-B-1-H) "my brother became, a guy that you, wouldn't recognise, he dressed like a marketer, you would invite him to a party, he would dress a quadricular shirt and red pants, he wouldn't match anything anymore, the way he talked changed, it wasn't 'ten reais [pl] ' [Brazilian currency] it was 'ten real [sg] '" (19) nossa você tá falando muito errado cara, (...) igual meu sobrinho, fala dez real ai eu acho isso horrível, cara eu to conversando com você ai tia quanto foi isso? ah isso aqui custou vinte reais, nossa mas vinte real é muito caro será que ele não viu que eu falei certo não (NIG-B-1-M)
"oh my, you are not speaking correctly, (...) just like my nephew, he says ten real [sg] and I think this is horrible, we are talking 'aunt, how much was this' 'this costed me twenty reais [pl] ', 'but twenty real [sg] is really expensive' didn't he notice that I spoke correctly"
In noun phrases with a specifier and a noun head, the most frequent pattern is for the agreement in number to be marked only on the specifier, and not on the noun (cf. (20)), as previously observed by the works above referred, among others. We consider as constituents in the specifier position determinants and quantifiers (definite and indefinite articles, demonstratives, indefinites, possessives, numerals).
(20) a. eu entrei no banco para depositar um dinheiro, os cara entraram, assaltaram o banco e me pegaram como refém (NIG-B-1-H) "I came into the bank to deposit some money, the men came in, robbed the bank and took me as hostage" 9 b. ah, porque tem muitas mãe que não, não educam os filho direito né (NIG-A-1-M) "because there are many mothers that don't raise their kids right"
This pattern stands out due to the number of its occurrences (205 cases) when compared with the other patterns of lack of agreement marks in the Nova Iguaçu corpus (these patterns attain no more than 20 occurrences).
The opposite option, to mark the agreement in number on the noun head (cf. (21)) occurs in 12 contexts (7 are quantifiers).
(21) tem um/ dois primo meu que o pais deles se separaram agora há pouco tempo (NIG-A-1-H) "there is one / two cousins of mine, their parents separated not long ago"
As far as this pattern is concerned, we saw, in section 2, that Simioni (2007) disregards it, because it is not attested in the speech of adults. We do encounter these cases in the Nova Iguaçu corpus. However, their number of occurrences is low when compared to the dominant pattern, and it may be the case that these are mere production errors. This is a question that falls beyond the scope of this paper and that would require further data.
We found 205 occurrences of NPs with number marks on the determiners and quantifiers and no plural morpheme on the head noun. Looking with more detail at the different categories filling the left periphery of these NPs, we find definite articles (43 occurrences), indefinite articles (8), demonstratives (43), indefinites (24), possessives (14), and numerals (50).
There are only two cases of noun phrases with a pre-nominal adjective and a noun head, and both have number agreement marked on the adjective as we illustrate in (22): (22) a. aqui dentro do nosso bairro não tem grandes coisa também é o que eu explique pra você ( há um) tempo atrás nós temos a praça (NIG--B-2-M) "here in our neighbourhood there aren't many things, that's what I explained to you some time ago, we have the square" b. eu convivo sempre convivi né com pessoas de diversas assim cultura né (NIG-C-2-M) "I interact, I've always interacted with people from different cultures"
Notice that these contexts, where the plural morpheme appears on the first constituent of the Noun Phrase, are akin to those involving a determiner or quantifier and a noun (cf. (7-10), and (20), above). These data are summarized in Table 2 (the examples represent a type of NP structure). When there are two or more constituents in the left periphery, the most frequent pattern (17 cases) is the one where both determiners show marks of agreement in number, as illustrated in (23): (23) a. eu eu com as minhas filha apesar de eu, do meu jeito meio meio coisa de ser mas eu procuro ter muito diálogo com elas, procuro até brincar (NIG-C-1-H) "me with my daughters, in spite of the way I am, I try to talk a lot with them… I even try to play" b. também foi só isso por aqui, só esses dois caso mesmo de assalto (NIG-C-2-H) "that was the only thing around here… only those two cases of robbery"
The number of occurrences shows that agreement in number is preferably not marked only on the first element on the left, but rather on the constituents fulfilling the same function: determiners and quantifiers. We will come back to this issue in section 5.
There are three cases of number being marked on the second pre-nominal element as well as on the noun head, as in (24), but this is not a significant pattern when compared to the number of occurrences of cases of the type of (23) and in one of these occurrences (cf. (24b)) the speaker corrects himself and produces an NP with total agreement.
(24) a. eu acho que a parte difícil que você passa na vida é quando você tá criando o teus filhos (NIG-B-1-M) "I think that the difficult part in life is when you are raising your children"
b. então o nossos políticos, primeiro lugar, eu acho que os nossos políticos eles são muito mal preparados (NIG-B-1-H) "so our politicians, first, I think that our politicians they are really not well prepared" Table 3 summarizes the patterns encountered in the left periphery of the NP. The most significant patterns show marks of agreement on the determiners or adjectives occupying the left periphery and lack of number marks on the noun head (first three rows). Other agreement patterns occur a single time in the corpus and are consequently non significant. In these cases, the number agreement is found on the first specifier (25a); on the second specifier (25b), on the first specifier and on the noun (25c).
(25) a. em vez de eu fazer Maria Chiquinha nas minha netinha eu vou ter que fazer trancinha ((risos)) é um preconceito (NIG-B-1-M) "instead of making a pigtail to my granddaughters I will make them tresses (laugh), it's a prejudice" b. olha eu não sei sabe eu eu, eu vejo eu, eu tiro assim, por a minhas filha (NIG-C-1-M) "look I don't know, I see from my daughters"
c. eles, fizeram tudo que tinham que fazer para manter a ordem no Império, que desagradou, os tal políticos da época, principalmente os liberais (NIG-A-3-H) "they did everything to keep the Empire in order, and it displeased those politicians at the time, mostly the liberals"
In one case with specifier and pre-nominal adjective, only the possessive does not show a plural mark (cf. (26)). As we observed before regarding the case where agreement in number only appeared on the noun head (cf. (21)), these occurrences have low significance and don't constitute any consistent pattern, but are helpful in the sense that they show some variation in the way speakers mark agreement in number.
There are two important comments that help to put in perspective the data from Nova Iguaçu. The first aspect that we need to consider is the fact that some bare nouns (11 occurrences) do not receive the plural marks in contexts where a plural entity is referred, and the bare singular noun seems to be interpreted as expressing kind (i.e, special types of individuals well established in the background knowledge of speaker and hearer (Krifka et al., 1995) 10 ). We found contexts with the nouns coisa 'thing' (3 occurrences), filho 'son', estudante 'student' and parte 'part', as illustrated in (27). In these contexts, the plural nature of these nouns seems to be lexically encoded, instead of morphologically marked with a final plural ending [-s].
(27) a. mas ela tava deixando assim minha filha muito livre ela começou a fazer coisa assim (NIG-C-1-M) "but she was giving a lot of freedom to her daughter, she started to do things" b. D: você acha que hoje em dia é mais fácil ou mais difícil educar os filhos? L: é: educar filho em que sentido? (NIG-C-1-H) "D: you think that today it's easier or more difficult to raise children? L: to raise children in what sense?"
The second aspect is the fact that even the fixed expression em termos de 'in terms of' lose the plural mark on the noun, as in (28), where we find instead em termo de:
(28) eu acho que, tá difícil de realmente se criar uma identidade no Brasil, eu acho que em termo de cultura, o Brasil não tem nenhuma, nós temos a dos índios mas que nem comemoramos (NIG-A-3-H) "I think that, it's difficult to create a Brazilian identity, I think in terms of culture, Brazil has none, we have the one of the Indians, but we don't celebrate it"
In fact, we even find contexts of proper nouns with loss of the fricative in coda position. One of the informants in Nova Iguaçu produces 6 times the proper noun "Roberto Carlo", instead of "Roberto Carlos", and one time the proper noun with the final fricative, as in (29).
(29) eu sempre, mas eu sempre, Roberto Carlo mas, sempre gostava de ouvir todos eles até hoje eu tenho ali Roberto Carlo tenho o cd, cento e setenta e seis músicas do Roberto Carlos que eu mandei fazer (NIG-C-2-H) "I always, but I always, Roberto Carlo but, I always liked to listen to all of them, today still I have there Roberto Carlo I have the cd, one hundred seventy six songs from Roberto Carlos that I've compiled"
In these particular contexts, the lack of number marks on the noun head, as well as the lack of fricative in coda position in the proper name seem to go beyond purely morphological agreement phenomena.
Summing up this section, we found that the determiners, quantifiers and adjectives filling in the left periphery exhibit number agreement morpheme, while the noun head lacks plural marks. This is true even in more complex structures in the left periphery, with several determiners/quantifiers and adjectives. We found a significant high number of occurrences of noun heads which are semantically plural although defective in plural marks, and which seem to be kind-referring expressions.
The right periphery
Let's now observe the right periphery of the noun phrase. In contexts with a bare noun followed by an adjective, the most frequent pattern is for the noun to show plural marks but not the post-nominal adjective (20 occurrences), as in (30): (30) eles têm filhos pequeno (NIG-B-1-H) "they have small children"
The opposite pattern, illustrated in (31), with marks on the adjective and not on the noun is found only in 5 cases.
(31) tem ônibus pra tudo quanto é lugar tem metrô Pavuna trem, essas coisas, ponto positivos né? (NIG-A-2-M) "there are buses going everywhere, there is the subway "Pavuna train", all these things, positive aspects, right?
The fixed expression em termos +ADJ 'in ADJ terms' is also realized with no plural marks in the noun (nor the adjective), just like we observed for the expression em termos de, above:
(32) eu acho que, em termo profissional, só se eu fosse para o lado da informática mesmo, que eu gosto muito (NIG-A-3-H) "I think that, in professional terms, only if I turned to informatics, which I like a lot"
The universal quantifier todo occurs 18 times in the right periphery of the noun. In 12 cases, we find the expression essas coisa toda, with plural marks only on the left periphery of the noun. This expression seems to have some degree of fixedness and a specific meaning of referring to an open list of situations, or even a pragmatic function of closing the utterance, as illustrated in (33).
(33) aí eu/ aí eu fui trabalhar à noite no Estadão jornal, entendeu essas coisa toda, sempre trabalhei/aí (NIG-C-2-H) "then I started working at night at the Estadão newspaper, you see, all these things"
There are other 3 cases with the same agreement pattern and another noun head, as in (34), while in 5 occurrences both specifier and noun receive plural marks (cf. (35)). Notice that this last pattern occurs a single time with the noun coisa, which reinforces the possibility of interpreting "essas coisa toda" as a semi-fixed expression.
(34) aí acabou, que aí venderam os instrumento todo, foi pra frente não (NIG-C-2-H) "at that point it ended, because they sold all the instruments, it didn't go on"
(35) a gente reúne os filhos todo aí a gente faz um almoço legal (NIG-C--1-M) "we bring together all the children, we make a nice lunch"
These two patterns are also found with post-nominal adjectives. The plural mark is assigned to the sole specifier (cf. (36)) in 13 cases (in 4 of them the adjective is modified by an adverb); or the plural is marked on both specifier and noun (cf. (37)) in 17 cases, 3 of them with a modified adjective.
(36) eu por exemplo eu falo umas palavra errada também (NIG-A-2-M) "me, for exemple, I also say some incorrect words"
(37) foi o pior governador que nós tivemos, ele, principalmente com esses transportes alternativo (NIG-A-3-H) "he was the worst governor that we had, he, especially with alternative transportation" Differences in number of occurrences between these two patterns are not significant: what stands out is the fact that agreement in number is not marked on the post-nominal constituents, but rather on the constituents of the left periphery. We summarize the set of patterns in the right periphery for Nova Iguaçu in Table 4 . Summarizing the above observations, it seems that several factors are important to account for number agreement in Nova Iguaçu: the position inside the NP, with a clear difference between left and right periphery; the function, since agreement marks tend to appear on all the determiners and quantifiers, and not only on the first element in the left periphery; the possible tendency to interpret some nouns as kind-referring terms, thus appearing in singular form; some tendency to lose fricatives in coda position.
Number agreement in the corpora of the African varieties
We will discuss the 5 African varieties simultaneously, while comparing them with the data presented in the previous section for Nova Iguaçu. This will enable a contrastive analysis of the agreement patterns in the 6 varieties. We are considering the 5 comparable corpora of the African varieties included in the Africa Corpus, as well as the more extensive corpus of S. Tome and Principe -STP1. Since the corpus STP1 is closer in terms of internal constitution and number of tokens to the corpus of Nova Iguaçu, we will center our discussion on these two sets of data and complement them with the Africa Corpus, so as to cover the other African varieties.
The left periphery
The tendency observed in Nova Iguaçu to use nouns with no plural marks when referring to a plural set of entities is encountered in the corpus STP1 (14 cases), and also in the corpus STP2 (5 cases), as in example (38).
(38) se eu não tenho um amigo cheio de recurso, ninguém me estende uma mão (STP1_21) "if I don't have a friend with means, no one gives me a hand"
In what concerns noun phrases with a specifier and a noun, data from the STP1 corpus points to the same emerging patterns as Nova Iguaçu, and so do the other corpora of the African varieties (of course, one has to take into consideration that the Africa Corpus spoken subpart is much smaller than the STP1 and even more than the Nova Iguaçu corpus). So, in the Santomean variety (looking now at STP1), although the number of NPs with partial agreement between the determiner and the noun head does not, globally, reach the rates we meet in NIG (205 vs. 135), it is still a very significant pattern.
If we consider the constituents to the left of the noun head, the most frequent pattern is the determiner [+plural] and Noun [-plural]: we found 22 cases with a demonstrative, 20 cases involving a definite article, 5 cases with the indefinite article, and, finally, 7 cases with a possessive in pre-nominal absolute position -let us remind that in the EP variety, the possessive in pre--nominal position is generally preceded by a definite article 11 . We illustrate below some of these contexts:
(39) às vezes as pessoas utilizam essas música mas em verso. (STP1_21) "sometimes people use these musics but in verse"
(40) (...) só os criado do comandante pode (...) (STP1_69) "only the maids of the commander may (...)"
(41) (...) não chegou para ir para internar deu assim para tomar uns medicamento mesmo em casa (...) (STP1_32) "it wasn't necessary to stay at the hospital, it was possible to take some medicines at home" (42) Eu prefiro estar sozinha como eu estou, sacrificar, por mim mesma, por meus filhos, minhas responsabilidade. (STP1_90) "I prefer to be alone as I am, to sacrifice for myself, for my children, my responsabilities"
As for the NPs introduced by an indefinite quantifier, we collected 18 cases, illustrated in (43): (43) 
(...) e S. Tomé não tem muitas experiência nessas base não, (...) (STP1_32) "S. Tome doesn't have a lot of experience on those matters, no"
It is worth noticing that, within Quantified Noun Phrases exhibiting partial agreement, there was a great rate of cases involving numerals (64 occurrences) and these last cases represent almost 50% of the total number of the partial agreement pattern in itself (135); they also represent the great majority of cases involving indefinite quantifiers; in turn, the total cases involving indefinite quantifiers and numerals represent the most frequent pattern of partial agreement found. Although this might be a mere coincidence, due to the corpus nature, it matches the results of Nova Iguaçu (cf. (44)). In the last section of the paper we will try to address this question.
(44) (...) eu tenho dois filho e eu tenho que ter três balde de água (...) (STP1_40) "I have two children and I need to have three buckets of water"
The same pattern as in (39)- (40), above, is also found in Angola and Mozambique where the number of occurrences stand out (cf. (45)- (46)). In Mozambique, 17 cases are encountered (8 are numerals), while in Angola we found 23 cases (4 numerals and 3 indefinites). The Mozambican variety shows the same tendency for numerals in the pattern where the noun head lacks number morpheme, but this needs to be confirmed with more data. In Guinea-Bissau and Cape Verde, the number of occurrences is extremely low.
(45) é um hábito que está a ser adoptado por outras etnia. (ANG_04) "It's a custom that is being adopted by other ethnical groups"
(46) tentar minimizar ultimamente a situação dos transporte (MOC_09) "try lately to minimize the situation of transportation"
The opposite pattern, with number marking on the noun head and not on the specifier is residual in STP1, Angola and Mozambique, just as in the data from Nova Iguaçu. We give an example of such cases for the Mozambican variety:
(47) nem chega para comprar o o alimentos (MOC_09) "it's not even enough to buy food"
Occurrences with pre-nominal adjectives are extremely rare, but these few cases follow the same pattern as specifiers. A summary of the data is presented in Table 5 . The above contexts only involve simpler NPs of the form [Det / Q + Noun Head], but in the STP1 corpus, we find NPs of a more complex structure on the left periphery, involving two constituents to the left of the Noun Head.
In most of the cases (13 occurrences), we find the plural morpheme on both the constituents to the left of the Noun Head, regardless of the subclass of the first constituent -definite article (48-50), demonstrative (51) indefinite article (52), or universal quantifier (53):
(48) Cada um tem as suas possibilidade (STP1_31) "each one has its possibilities" (49) não tem estado a fazer coisas que como as outras igreja, né (...) (STP1_40) "they are not making things like the other churches, right" (50) eu não falo das outras raça (STP1_22) "I don't talk about the other races"
(51) Porque nesses últimos tempo, por vezes, dezanove horas, vinte horas ouve-se que pessoa está a roubar. (STP1_40) "because in these recent times, sometimes, nineteen hours, twenty hours, we hear that someone is stealing" (52) se for para assentar uns cem bloco (STP1_110) "if the objective is to lay about a hundred blocks" (53) A tentar acumular lixo todos os dia dentro de quintal porque não tem onde deitar lixo (STP1_31) "trying to accumulate garbage every day in the backyard because there is no place to throw the garbage"
Regarding the combinatory possibilities that were found, notice that the second constituent, in linear position, to the left of the Noun Head may be a possessive (48), some sort of quantitative adjectives, akin 'adjectival quantifiers' (50-51), a numeral (52) or yet the definite article under the scope of a universal quantifier (53).
In some cases (5 occurrences), we found contexts where only the left most constituent was a morphological plural (see (54-55), but being so few, they are not an easy issue.
(54) Chega fim de mês, tem os seu salário (STP1_90) "when the end of the month comes, they have their salary" (55) há umas certa regra que eu não, não dá para cumprir (STP1_40) "there are certain rules that I don't, that it is not possible to follow"
The other African varieties also point to the same pattern in cases of more complex structures in the left periphery: number is marked over the two constituents in specifier position. There is only one occurrence, in the Angola corpus, of a context where the second specifier and the noun are both receiving plural marks (cf. (56)). The number of occurrences in the left periphery found in the Africa Corpus is consistently low, with the exception of Angola. Table 6 summarizes these data.
(56) o próprios ensinamentos (ANG_04) "the teachings themselves" 
The right periphery
Since one of our goals was to pay special attention to the sequences involving pre-and post-nominal adjectives, beside the observations in the previous paragraph, regarding quantitative pre-nominal adjectives / adjectival quantifiers, a note on post-nominal adjectives is in order.
We must point out that the structures where a determiner is followed by a Noun Head and a post-nominal adjective were quite rare (13 occurrences), nevertheless, there seems to be two patterns almost equally represented: one where both the determiner and the Noun Head exhibit plural morpheme (cf (57-60)) and one another, where only the determiner shows number marking (61-63). However, in both cases, the post-nominal adjective is defective for number, appearing in the singular form but exhibiting gender agreement with the Noun Head 12 , an agreement feature that was also noticed for adjectives in predicative position in previous work in these corpora of the 5 African varieties (Miguel et al (2012) ). The post-nominal adjective being modified by an adverb does not seem to interfere in this pattern (see (59), or (60) and (63)) -the two last cases involving a uniform adjective.
(57) Os tempos livre em casa não é ? (STP1_22) "free time at home, right?
(58) (...) as condições financeira não permitia prosseguir (STP1_110) "the finantial conditions didn't allow to proceed" (59) havia as pessoas mais velha (STP1_110) "there were older people" (60) normalmente nessas zonas assim mais distante as pessoas são ligeiramente mais humildes (STP1_47) "usually in more distant areas, people are slightly humbler" (61) já vi cobra, eh, já vi vários bicho perigoso (STP_110) "I've seen snakes, I've seen several dangerous animals" (62) cacharamba mete açúcar e é feita com essas cana aguada que não é muito doce (...) (STP1_40) "cacharamba takes sugar and it is made with these watery sugar canes that are not too sweet"
(63) morre aquelas lula mesmo grande (STP1_110) "these really big squids die"
Absence of plural marks on the adjective is also found in the Africa corpus (see number of occurrences in Table below ). When there is no specifier, the plural mark is found on the noun, when there is a specifier, data show that the plural tends to be marked on both specifier and noun, as in the STP1 data in (60)- (63), above. The African varieties point to the same preferred pattern as the ones observed in the corpus of Nova Iguaçu and STP1, but the number of occurrences is considerably lower. See Table 7 for a summary of the data. Notice that, for Africa, in the whole sample, there are only two occurrences (in Angola and STP1) with a post-nominal universal quantifier 13 , and the first 13 The universal quantifier occurs in the left periphery of the noun, preceding the definite article, both in STP (cf. (53)), and in Nova Iguaçu (cf. (i)).
(i) mas eles não não, todos os político não é nem o Lindinho, em si todos em geral todos prometem e não fazem nada (NIG-A-2-M) 'but they don't don't, all politicians (...) they all promise and do nothing' In fact, it is assumed that the universal quantifier takes a plural definite NP as complement (Müller et al. 2007 ); so, we would have to say that, in fact, the universal quantifier and its definite NP complement are not exactly inside the same constituent; the case involving this category should be treated apart and todo would deserve a complete study in all the varieties. But todo may also appear in post-nominal position, in all varieties. Notice that in speakers displaying partial agreement, todo, in this position, may appear without plural marks, behaving exactly as other post-nominal adjectives (for Nova Iguaçu, and also (ii), below; for STP1, cf. (64)).
(ii) as pessoas tem que vim pro centro pra poder manipular banco esses negócio todo NIG-B-3-H 'people have to come to the center to be able to manipulate the banks all these businesses' one (Angola) follows one of the patterns found in the Nova Iguaçu corpus (the determiner and the noun head are marked for plural), while the other (STP1) follows the other pattern, with plural marking only in the determiner:
(64) a. após essas transfomações toda (ANG_04) "after all these transformations" b. esses tempo todo, então ele fazia uma visita lá em casa (STP1_110) "all this time, then he would pay a visit at home"
Gender agreement in Noun Phrases
Gender agreement in Nova Iguaçu
Contrary to agreement in number, the lack of agreement in gender is rare in the corpus of Nova Iguaçu. There are 8 occurrences of lack of gender marks on the specifier (cf. (65)). However, in 2 cases, the speaker immediately corrects its utterance, as exemplified in (66): (65) isso vira um bolo de neve e quando chegar lá no final você não tem mais uma família, você tem uma conjunto, digamos assim, de filhos (NIG-A-3-H) "it turns into a snow ball and when it ends you don't have a family anymore, you have a set of, let's say, children"
(66) isso não pode acontecer, eu acho que nosso constituição, nossa constituição já, acabada, não temos mais (NIG-A-3-H) "it can't happen, I think that our constitution, our constitution, finished, we don't have it anymore"
There are other 3 cases where the post-nominal adjective does not show gender marks:
(67) a. eu acho que, para se criar uma identidade no o Brasil hoje, ou que seje pelo esporte, mas não vai ser uma coisa, assim, amplo, nacional (NIG-A-3-H) "I think that to create an identity in Brazil today, maybe through sports, but it won't be something broad, national"
This agreement pattern may be an interesting question for the 'quantifier floating' issue, which poses that in examples such as (iiib-c), the universal quantifier is stranded behind the NP he selects, while in (iiia), it occupies its basic position.
(iii) a. All the boys seemed to be in a good mood when they arrived. b.
The boys all seemed to be in a good mood when they arrived. c.
The boys seemed all to be in a good mood when they arrived. (examples (iii) were taken from: http://grammar.about.com/od/pq/g/ Quantifier-Floating.htm) b. aquele mártir que lutou por alguma coisa, por exemplo, se tivesse uma guerra civil, eh, americano, eh, uma guerra civil brasileiro, talvez isso pudesse dar u, uma, uma identidade para o Brasil (NIG--A-3-H) "that martyr that fought for something, for example, if there was a civil war, American, a Brazilian civil war, maybe that could bring an identity to Brazil" Indeed, there are few contexts with lack of gender agreement inside the NP and this proves not to be a significant phenomenon in the corpus of Nova Iguaçu.
Gender agreement in the African varieties
The Africa Corpus and the STP1 Corpus point to a more significant number of contexts with lack of agreement in gender, compared to what we found in Nova Iguaçu. This follows the conclusions of previous studies on predicative constructions already sketched in section 2 (Miguel et al, 2012) .
We summarize in Table 8 , below, the number of contexts where one of the constituents inside the nominal phrase lacks gender marks. Considering the dimension of the Nova Iguaçu corpus, the number of contexts with lack of gender agreement is significantly low. However, in the Nova Iguaçu corpus, there is more mismatch gender between the determiner and the noun head, also attested in all the other varieties, especially in Mozambican Portuguese. Although we do not find all the patterns in the 5 African varieties of Portuguese, they do contrast with the results found for Nova Iguaçu. The data from the corpus of Guinea is especially interesting since more occurrences of lack of gender marks were registered, in total.
In general, the data point to the following patterns: when there is mismatch of gender agreement, it tends to affect the specifier (68), or the specifier and the pre-nominal adjective (69); or the post-nominal adjective (70). In the latter case, in the Corpus of Guinea, the specifier may have gender marks (70a) or not (70b), although the first case is the more frequent pattern when taking into consideration all the varieties. An overview of the number of occurrences is given in Table 8. (68) a. ver aqueles crianças, que são pessoas da rua (MOC_04) "to see these children, that are people from the street" b. agora, para uma homem que se apaixona, enfim, normalmente que não tem nada a ver com conceitos ou clichés (ANG_04) "but for a man that falls in love, well, usually it has nothing to do with prejudice or cliche"
(69) então, o jovem vejo um único solução: é entrar por exemplo na via de droga (GUI) "then, for young people, I see only one solution: to take the path of drugs"
(70) a. abracei essa profissão, ah, de uma forma inesperado (GUI) "I embraced this profession in an unexpected way" b. que durante o fim do mês tem um garantia mínimo, um subsídio (GUI) "that at the end of the month has a minimum guarantee, a subsidy" 
Overview and first steps into understanding the data
Summary of the patterns encountered
Summarizing the corpora results for the varieties under observation, 1. In NPs with simpler structure (det / Q+N), we noticed a substantial number of occurrences involving defective agreement, between the determiner (definite article, indefinite article and demonstrative or yet possessives in absolute initial position) exhibiting a plural morpheme and the Noun Head, the last one appearing unmarked for morphological plural; this is the most accounted pattern for BP; in oral productions these seem also to be the most frequent kind of structures found in NPs. In this sense, they seem to build a strong piece of evidence for the weakening of morphophonological plural marking on the noun head, internally to NPs, in the grammar of some speakers. 2. As far as NPs headed by numerals and indefinite quantifiers are concerned, we noticed they reached high rates of partial agreement (see, for example, the Santomean corpus: on a total of 135 occurrences of partial agreement, 17 involved indefinite quantifiers and 64 a numeral). So, we might say that NPs combined with indefinite quantifiers and numerals behave alike.
3. In more complex NPs, where two pre-nominal constituents intervene, the left most constituent is the one contributing 14 to the semantic reading [+/definite/+/specific] and bearing grammatical number information, through -s addition (as suas possibilidade 'their possibilities'; uns cem bloco 'about one hundred blocks'), although the most frequent pattern for partial agreement is the one with plural marking on the second pre--nominal constituent too. So, the most frequent pattern in partial agreement is for grammatical number to be lexically realized on the pre--nominal constituents, but not on the Noun Head, nor on the post-nominal adjectival modifier. 4. We encountered a substantial number of cases of bare nouns followed by an adjectival modifier; we saw that in these contexts, the noun Head received plural, as noticed by other authors. 5. We also found a significant number of bare nouns with no modifiers and no plural marks, although denoting a plural set of entities. These data are interesting in the sense that it seems that speakers are, in some way, reanalyzing these nouns: they are consequently lexically encoded as plurals and not morphologically marked for agreement. However, when these noun heads (for instance, coisa 'thing') occur with determiners and quantifiers, these constituents in the left periphery are marked for plural.
So, as they are, the agreement patterns we collected, on purely descriptive grounds, basically confirm one of the generalizations made in Scherre (2001b) for BP:
"nominal elements to the left of the nominal head favor overt plural markers, while nominal elements to the right of the nominal head favor zero plural markers. The head itself favors overt plural markers if it is more to the left in the noun phrase; otherwise the head disfavors markers"
First steps into understanding the data
In what follows, we will try to list some questions that, as far as we know, seem to have been less frequently addressed. It should be clear that these observations do not intend to explain the phenomena; they are mere clues for future research.
Notice that in the data presentation for partial agreement patterns, in previous sections, we only comment a quite few syntactic /structural variables, such as the relative linear position of the NP constituents, referring to constituents to the left of the noun head (generically, the specifiers and some pre-nominal quantitative adjectives) and adjectival modifiers, to the right of the Noun Head, and the category they belong to. It seems, indeed, that relative linear order is one of the more significant scalling factors for defective agreement 15 . So the following observations will focus on these variables.
The functional domain vs lexical domain issue
• As commonly assumed, the noun specifiers are words with grammatical content. • As they codify semantic and grammatical features, the noun specifiers form a grammatical or functional class (containing a finite number of items, without descriptive content; they do not denote entities, properties nor situations). Being so, they built the 'functional domain' of Noun Phrases, while the noun and the post-nominal adjectival modifiers built its 'lexical domain'. • Numerals are items morphologically invariable (except for um and dois 'one and two', which vary in gender) but, except for um 'one', they are semantic plurals. Let us remind that these occurrences reach a quite high occurrence rate in our sample and showed no plural morpheme on the Noun Head. 15 Brandão, in this volume, presents results that point to the education level as another important factor: informants with higher level of education tend to produce fewer contexts with lack of agreement. However, the difference between the fundamental and the medium level is less significant in terms of percentage. This is in line with our findings in the Nova Iguaçu corpus and this data requires some consideration. In what concerns speakers of the medium level in our sample, one of the informants has only 6 years of education (close to the fundamental level, which accounts for 5 years) and seems indeed closer to the fundamental level in terms of the number of contexts of defective agreement produced in the recorded conversation (35 cases); another speaker explains that he corrected his way of speaking because of his work (4 cases of defective agreement) and seems closer to the higher educational level. These two speakers mostly account for the disparity in terms of total percentage for this level, while the remaining ones show a convergent behaviour. So the distribution of contexts with lack of agreement among informants points to a clear tendency for education to be a determinant factor. In what concerns the African varieties, one also needs to take into consideration the special case of Portuguese as L2 (cf. Jon-And (2011) for a quantitative study of oral corpus from Maputo (Mozambique), and Mindelo (Cape Verde)).
• Being true that the so called 'adjectival quantifiers' / 'quantitative adjectives' may appear in the left most position inside Noun Phrases (dois filho 'two sons'; certos aviso 'certain warnings' (MOC_12); muitas coisa 'many things' (ANG_01); outras etnia 'other ethnical groups' (ANG_04)), so filling the expected position for indefinite quantifiers, it is worth noticing that some of these items may combine internally to a same Noun Phrase, with a definite and /or indefinite article, a possessive and a demonstrative, as we saw above (as outras igreja 'the other churches'; nas outras regiões mais distante 'in the other regions, more distant' (NIG-C-2-M); meus vinte ano 'my twenty years' (NIG-C-2-H); uns vinte minuto 'about twenty minutes' (NIG-C-2-H)). Furthermore, considering that the most frequent pattern in the contexts involving two pre-nominal constituents is for both to exhibit plural marking, it seems that the speakers using this pattern are sensitive to the distinction between functional and lexical domain, treating them apart: only the functional domain receives plural marking. This may suggest that, somehow, these speakers process the two constituents as complex determiners.
• As for the lexical domain, including the Noun Head and the post--nominal adjectives, it is unmarked for plural. These two domains seem to have complementary functions, the grammatical information being localized in the constituents without descriptive content (see above).
• We observed that in a few cases, there was no plural morpheme on the second prenominal constituent. Notice that the categorial nature of these constituents is not always clear cut, since they may occur in positions adjacent to the left of the Noun Head, as pure adjectives do (cf. as minhas três outras amigas 'my three other friends'/ as minhas outras três amigas 'my other three friends'). Also, some of these weak adjectives may be treated as belonging to the lexical domain as other adjectival modifiers; if so, the lack of agreement would be expected.
The bare nouns issue
It is clear from many works on the distribution of bare singular count noun in BP (cf. Müller (2002) , Munn & Schmitt (2005) , Schmitt and Munn ((1999) , (2002)), Oliveira & Rothstein (2011) , among many others) that these categories have a wide use; so, the agreement issues we are facing, showing lack of plural marking on the noun head, would have to inquire the possible relation between the two phenomena.
In Oliveira & Rothstein (2011: 252) it is assumed that bare singular count nouns 16 behave as mass nouns and that "there are just two sorts of bare nouns in BrP: Bare Mass nouns and bare plurals".
Furthermore, p. 251-252, the authors claim that "Bare singulars [cf. menino 'boy'] are (...) mass nouns, which are derived alongside the count form of the lexeme. Brazilian Portuguese is a good example of such language. On this account, bare singulars in Brazilian Portuguese denote kind terms (just as other mass nouns do)".
As for the distribution of bare nouns, and the interpretation they bear, Oliveira & Rothstein (2011:246) sketch the following:
"(i) the B(are)P(plural) is always ambiguous between kind and existential readings; (ii) the bare singular and the bare mass always denote the kind; (iii) only the BP may be the subject of episodic sentences that are not about the kind; (iv) only the BP is ambiguous between specific and non-specific readings, the bare singular and the bare mass are always non--specific."
Finally, Oliveira & Rothstein (2011:263) observe that "(i) contrary to what is taken for granted in the literature, the bare singular is not always bare, it may be bound by mass quantifiers, and (ii) in comparative sentences, the bare singular behaves as mass, since it does not necessarily access the cardinal scale."
The examples for bare singular nouns bound by mass quantifiers are as illustrated below in (71). The contexts with comparative sentences are those in (72-73), where we may find bare singulars (72a-b) and bare plurals (73a--b). Examples (71)- (73), as well as their explanation and paraphrase, are from Oliveira & Rothstein (2011:ex (42) , (46)- (47) João has more rope that Pedro. "João has more rope than Pedro."
Although these are open issues of quite complex nature, what seems to matter for the plural agreement phenomena is, first, that bare singulars behave akin mass nouns and, in second place, that they may combine with mass quantifiers, as will be referred in the next point.
The quantified Noun Phrases issue
As far as we know, works on partial agreement inside NPs do not use to split apart Definite and indefinite NPs with partial agreement and NPs combined with indefinite quantifiers, but it could be an interesting question to address.
• Not only most indefinite quantifiers may combine with discrete and non discrete entities but, in many cases, as we saw from Oliveira & Rothstein (2011) , a semantic reinterpretation may apply, converting discrete entities into non discrete ones as in (74):
(74) muito turista / muitos turistas; muito livro / muitos livros; muita pedra / muitas pedras; muita mobília / muitas mobílias "a lot of tourist / many tourists; a lot of book / many books; a lot of stone / many stones; a lot of furniture / many furnitures" So, in these contexts, the input may be contradictory (see 6.2); it is worth noticing that the semantic reinterpretation issue is an area of variation in EP too: some speakers allow for singulars in this contexts, even in the case of discrete entities, others do not.
• As we saw, in numerals plural is a semantic feature, not exhibited by the plural morpheme. This could be a clue for the lack of plural on the Noun Head they combine with. Speakers treat these cases as a semantic plural feature; nor the numeral, nor the noun head receive plural morpheme.
So, summarizing the issues covered in section 6, the data suggest that for the speakers whose grammar display partial agreement, there appears to exist a clear cut between functional domain and lexical domain: the first one is bearing grammatical information and stating discourse anchoring ([+/-anaphoric]; [+/-specific]; [+/-definite; [+/-quantified]; the second one seems to denote entities, with some kind of semantic sub-specification for the [mass /kind term] features whose default marking is the singular form and, independently from the kind of determiner in the noun phrase, the speakers do not commit themselves with the [-mass /-kind term] semantic features of the noun head (but see footnote (4) for the idea of a possible phonological explanation on the weakening of grammatical plural number on the noun head).
Finally, it should be clear from the observations about bare singulars that this is a critical area internally to Portuguese, independent from the variety we are describing, involving semantic issues; if so, this variation would be allowed by internal properties of this language grammar.
Based on the previous observations, we may try to translate in Table 9 the above remarks in terms of some features of grammar parameters setting, for the varieties sample we observed, that would require an in-depth analysis, since these would only apply for count nouns: (ii) a. In the noun head, plural grammatical number has semantic content
[yes]
b. In the noun head, plural grammatical number has morphological content [-] (iii) a. In the adjectival constituents at right periphery of the noun head, plural grammatical number has semantic content [yes] b. In the adjectival constituents at right periphery of the noun head, plural grammatical number displays agreement features for number [-] (iv) Only functional categories display the lexically realized plural morpheme 
Final remarks
This study, focusing on agreement inside NPs, especially agreement between Head Noun and constituents with adjectival function, has allowed us to establish some patterns concerning number and gender agreement in BP and in the African varieties of Portuguese. Our results point to patterns where left and right periphery of the noun behave differently regarding agreement in number. It also suggests that speakers distinguish between functional and lexical domain in what concerns agreement. A detailed analysis of the different types of determiners and quantifiers occurring in the left periphery points to the fact that position is not the sole factor, but must be considered together with the function carried out by each of the noun specifiers: only the functional domain appears to be marked for plural, although the border line for each domain does not always seem clearly established. Another important factor raised by our data, and that needs to be further investigated, is the frequent use of bare singular nouns which might be interpreted in these contexts as kind terms and its effect in number agreement inside the NP. The data that we have encountered in the corpora point to a scalar organization of the different varieties in relation to the lack of number agreement: categorical agreement in EP, a large number of cases of defective agreement in the African varieties, following essentially the same patterns as BP, and an expressive number of defective number agreement in BP.
